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r.iUCIl IN LITTLE.
CONSUMPTIVES NURSED BACK

TO HEALTH
Down at Sanatorium, North Caro- -Dr. S. RAPPORT 99

. BORDEAUX, FRANCE

Capital Moved From Paris, 339
Miles Southwest

The new capital is on the Gironde
river, 60 miles from the sea, and 125

II II llM Bfl HIndia. has 24,505,000 acres in cot- -, lina, for that's the name given the
WILL BE AT ton. place by Uncle Sam, says a state

Uncle Sam Is penmaker for about i health bulletin, there is one of the
50 countries. most unique institutions in the state.

More than 800 Americans live in; This little railway station and post- -
OXFORD miles from the Spanish frontier. In

1911, the city had a population of
261,678. Under the Roman empire.AT THE EXCHANGE HOTEL

Every First Tuesday
Bordeaux became a flourishing com
mercial city, and the capital of Aquit

- THE SIAMESE TWINS
The Literary Digest has the follow-

ing reference to the Siamese Twins
who were so famous fifty years ago.

The Siamese twins, Chang and Eng
were "born in Bangasaeau, Siam,
April 15, 1811, and died near Mount
Airy, N. C, January 17, 1874. Their
father was Chinese, their mother
Chino-Siames- e. Bought from their
mother at Meklong, a town forty
miles southwest of Bangkok, Siam,
they were brought to America by a
Mr. Robert Hunter in 1829, exhibit-
ed there and then were taken to Eng-

land by Captain Coffin and exhibited
there and in Europe for several
years. They returned to America
with about $80,000 and established
themselves on a farm in the South,
marrying two sisters. Chang had six
children and Eng five, of whom eight
with the two widows survived. Two

ania Secunda. It belonged to the
English kings from 1154 to 1453,See me when

Take care of
In each month,
vou cannot see

Mrs. Jay McGee, of Steph-envill- e,

Texas, writes: ' For
nine (9) years, I suffered with
womanly trouble. I had ter-

rible headaches, and pains in
my back, etc. It seemed as if
I would die, I suffered so. At
last, I decided to try Cardui,
the woman's tonic, and it
helped me right away. The
full treatment not only helped
me, but it cured me."

TAKE

when it was taken by Charles VII., of
France. It was the headquarters of
the Girondists during the revolution.

your eyes and save trouble and
expense. My next visit will be
on Tuesday, October, 6th, 1915.

office is located on the crest of a sand
ridge in Hoke county, , right in the
heart of the "sand hill country."Here
among the long-leaf- ed pines North
Carolina is nursing her tubercular
sick back to life and health. Getting
well is the only business or occupa-
tion of the people living there, and
sure enough they are making good
at it.

Here the state owns over two
square miles of real estate. From
the crest of the ridge on which the
buildings are located, one can see
from five to twelve or fifteen miles

and during the Reign of Terror suf

Barcelona, Spain.
. Servia has an areaof 33,312 square
miles and a population of 4393,315.

More than 200 kinds of fish are
known to produce sounds.- -

Swatters, in a. week, recently killed
5,645,400 flies in St. Louis, Mo.

So-call-ed Chinese rice paper is
made from the pith of a Foremosan
tree. .

Manchester, England, last year im-
ported 80,000 barrels of American
apple3. '

It has been estimated that 4,708,-000,0- 00

wood screws are used in the
United States each year.
' There v is considerable trade in

deer, reindeer, and wild sheep horns

fered severely. In 1870 the French
I government was 'transferred to Bor
' deaux from Tours, (to which it had
been moved from Paris) on the ap

' proach of the Germans to Tours. The
! trade of Bordeaux, the fourth port of Cardu

WHEN YOU WANT QUICK
RELIEF FROM

Colds, Croup, Pneumonia,
Pain or Fever, Ask your

Druggist For

France, is chiefly carried on by sea. of the children were deaf and dumb 'in either direction, across valleys and
sand ridges, wooded with long-leafe- d j

pines and black oaks. The buildings :

the rest had no malformation' or inFrom 1,000 to 1,200 vessels can be
' accommodated in the harbor. The firmity. They lost some of their prop

in China for use of Chinese mediI most important industry is ship- - are all frame structures, the striking )erty, which consisted in part of slav
cines.building and refitting. Iron-cla- ds es, owing to the Civil War, and in

' and torpedo-boat- s, as well as mer- - In two New York industries, em
chant vessels are constructed. The

1865, in declining health and impair-
ed fortunes they were in North Caro-
lina. Their losses embittered them

ploying 10,893 women and girls, the
majority of them receive only $3 acity is the center of trade in "Bor

The Woman's Tonic

Cardui helps women in time
of greatest need, because it
contains ingredients which act
specifically, yet gently, on the
weakened womanly organs.
So, if you feel discouraged,
blue, out-of-sor- ts. unable to

week.deaux" wines. Other principal ex against the government, and they re
Don't say "Pneumonia
Salve" Ask for Gowans

Andget what you ask for"
ports are brandy, hides and skins, Mothers are equal guardians withstored to further public exhibitions

the . father over children in Kansassugar, rice, woolen afid cotton goods, which met with ill success. This de
tjoiorauo, uanrornia, uregon anasalt fish, chemicals, oil-cak- e, pit

wood, fruit, potatoes and other vege
termined them upon making another
tour 7f Europe, and they exhibited Washington.

tables. There are also flour mills, A Chilean province has establishedthemselves in London, February 8O
sugar refineries, chemical works, ma two floating schools to enable the res IKI do your household work, on

lil account of your condition, stop1869. In 1870 Chang had a paraly-
tic stroke and was subsequently

feature of which is that instead of
having ordinary sides weather-boarde- d

up and closed in, they consist en-
tirely of open windows on every side.

For some time every available bed
in the institution has been filled. As
fast as the patients are sufficiently
improved to leave, others from the
waiting list are admitted.

The treatment of tuberculosis con-

sists essentially of rest, fresh air
and plenty of good food. The patients
are encouraged and sometimes re-
quired to stay in bed a great part or
practically all of the time.Even when
they are permitted to be up, they are
not allowed to take vigorous exercise
except in special cases. During the
entire twenty-fou- r hours of the day
they eat, live and sleep in the fresh
air. The windows are never closed
except during storms, and then only

chine shops and potteries. idents of its many islands to obtain
an education.weak and ill. while Eng's health worrying and give Cardui a

trial. It has helped thousands 3CAKE, FISH AND GRASS Uruguay now has an Americangreatly improved. Chang died first
of women, why not you ?shoe store.in America, January 16, 1874, and

within two hours (January 17) Eng's
When told that her people were

starving for want of bread, it was a Try Cardui. E-- 71New York has one skyscraper to
every 100 buildings.death followed.queen of France who exclaimed,

Russia is constructing 5,000 miles"Why don't they eat cake?"
DEATH OF BANISTER ROBERSON of new railway lines.

Barcelona, Spain, does a large busOn the 13 th of August, Mr.
Roberson died at his home after

We are reminded of that historical
incident by the advice given by Geo.
W. Perkins, a millionaire, to those
who feel the high cost of living and

iness in tne manufacture or paper
drinking cups. .an illness of two months. He was a

What I Want You Have It, Risk,

What You Want, I Have it,

Protection, Why Not

Exchange?

The New
England Mutual

Life losiiiaw Co.,

of Boston, Mass.
with 70 years of experience

can fit your case in any
form of the

The state of Western Australiacannot help themselves. "Eat fish, on one or two sides of the building atgood, kind hearted man, ever ready
a time.owns. 3,150 miles of railway and

more than 600 miles are in course
to do his fellow man a kindness. We
feel that our loss is Heavens gain. It

says he. He evidently thinks that
every house-hold- er has a pond in his
back yard and only needs to cast a
hook and line. Tn order to land a

The food furnished the patient is
the best available anywhere. It isof construction.is sad to part with your loved ones

EXECUTORS NOTICE.
Having qualified as Executor of will of

late J. T. Williams, of Granville county,
before the Clerk of the Superior Court
of said County, notice is hereby given
to all persons indebted to his estate to
come forward and make immediate
payment of the same and save costs.
Persons holding- claims against his es-
tate will present them to me for pay-
ment on or before the 20th day of
August, 1915, or this notice will be
plead in bar of their recovery. This
the 20th day of August, 1914.

GUY V. BARNES, Executor
of the will of J. T. Williams

HICKS & STEM. Attorneys.

Spanish railroads are conducting simple in its character, well cooked,but we are sure that God knows best
energetic campaigns of education to served as nicely as in the best hotelsmess of fish for Breakfast or dinner

He ought to know that fish are al improve agricultural conditions along and served in abundance. The instiis
their lines.

about all things.
A precious one from their home

gone,
A voice they loved is still,

A place is vacant in their home
Which never can be filled.

Germany, according to a French
most as expensive as meat and that
if the demand for them increased
the dealers would instantly raise the

tution has its own dairy, its own
truck farm and hence much of the
food is strictly home grown. Andjournal, has adopted a new type of

torpedo which can destroy the largest about that milk. It is that cool, richprices.
Mr. Perkins could give much sound dreadnought. creamy milk that one gets only on

the farm. The patients get an indiTwo hundred megaphones haveer advice if he suggested to the plain
people to follow Nebuchadnezzar's

He leaves to mourn his taking
away a wife and two children: Luci-ou- s

Roberson and Miss Maggie Rob-
erson, and his nephew Algie Rober

bee$ ordered by the British War Of vidual pint bottle of it for breakfast,
example and eat grass. There really one for 10 o'clock lunch, another forfice for military use. They will be

used chiefly by artillery officers toare 10 weeds that, in a pinch, can be dinner, one at 4 o'clock, another forson, who made his home with them
grft commands at a distance.He also leaves four sisters: Mrs. Tomused for food dock, pigweed, nettle, supper and a last one as a night cap

Ivey, Henderson, Route 3; Mrs. Rob If such feeding, such fresh air, suchThe United States Department of
Agriculture has issued a ruling

EXECUTOR'S NOTICE.
Having qualified before the Clerk of

the Superior Court of Granville County
as Executors of the will of the late
William S. Hester, we hereby give no-
tice to all persons indebted to his es-
tate to come forward and make pay-
ment of the same. Persons holding
claims against his estate will present
them to the undersigned for payment
on or before the 255th day of August,
1915, or this notice will be plead in bar
of their recovery. This the 25th day
of August, 1914,

MARVIN W. HESTER
D. N, HUNT,

Executors of will of Rev. W. S. Hester.
HICKS & STEM. Attorneys.

sorrel, purslane, dandelion, lamb's
quarter, brake fern, marsh, marl-gol-d

and millweed. Nearly all of
ert Paris, Henderson; Mrs. George rest and such professional medical

which hereafter will require anyYearein. Willow Springs: Mrs. Sarah and nursing attendance does not rout

contracts "written by Insur-
ance Companies of

today. Let

Jack Howard
Show You.

spoiled food to be denatured before
it can be shipped in interstate com

them make palataule and nourishing
dishes, and a few, if prepared by
skilled cooks, are appetizing and de

Wilson, Route 2, Oxford; two bro
thers, Mr. M. P. Roberson, Creed
moor; Mr. Morgan Roberson, Hen

tuberculosis, it has gone too far and
there is no hope, for science can do
no more. Science knows of no more
approved methods of combating the

mce.
licious. derson. The funeral was conducted Cottonseed oil has exactly 10 times

the nutritive value of beefsteak andIt is not likely that we will ever bv Dr. Tver. The pall bearers were disease than the experts are employ
half as much. As the Unitedreach the stage when it becomes nee ing right there at Sanatorium, NorthWoodmen of the World, of which he eftt!

had been a n.ember for some time 86fttes makes each year over 3,000, Carolina.
000 barrels of refined cottonseed oil

essary to roam the fields in search of
grub, but if that time arrives the
above suggestions will doubtless be

Mr. J.- - R. Wood being undertaker.
The interment was in Elmwood Cem CRYUS WATSON'S STORYit is worth while to study the various

methods of making it acceptable asetery. A FRIEND.remembered with profit. Macon
News. food.

The opening of the Panama CanaTO SECURE VACATION

B. S. ROYSTER,
Attorucy-AMa- Offices Odd Fellows' Slda

Practices in State and Federal Courts.

Hillsboro St., Oxford, N. C.

is expected to have an important

B lease was evidently running
against a man this time and therefore
got a beating. Col. Reece, of the
Greensboro Record, says this reminds
him of the Hon. Cy. Vatson's' story
about hunting rabbits. "Cy" says

Editor Misenheimer, who suspend influence upon Swedish shipping.The
ed his paper, the Madison Herald.dur- - North Star Company,, of Stockholming his "hot weather" vacation, is which owns and operates a line to
back on the job again. He announces Argentina, has decided to send when he was more than grown he

was very fond of hunting rabbits.Onehis return with an editorial entitled:

SALE OF LAND. v

By virtue of the authority contained
in the last will and testament of Mar-
garet I. Hockaday, deceased, late of
Granville county, I shall on
SATURDAY. SEPTEMBER 5TH, 1914.

at 12 o'clock m., offer for sale to the
highest bidder by public auction, for
cash, at the Court House door in Ox-r'oi- d,

said county of Granville the fol-
lowing lands:

First Tract: Lying and being situate
in Brassfield township, Granville coun-
ty, adjoining the lands of Mrs. Sallie
Turner, Mrs. O. A. Mangum and others,
containing 73 acres, more or leas, and
being "The Home Place" of the late
Mrs. Margaret I. Hockaday.

Second Tract: Lying and being situ-
ate near Creedmoor, in said county of
Granville, adjoining the lands of John
H. Perry. J. D. Brogden and others,
containing 333 1- -3 acres, more or less,
and known as "Garner Place."

This last tract will be divided into
several smaller tracts and offered inseparate tracts on the day of sale and
then the tract will be offered as a
whole. I shall be glad to show these
lands to parties wishing to purchase

number of vessels to the west coast
of the United States and South"Mobilized." The progressive" editor

declares:
day he was tramping over the fields,
but was having mighty poor luck.
When he took a shot at a rabbit he

America.
"After a vacation of several weeks,

the Herald has again mobilized its invariably missed him. A negro boy
TRANSITIONforces and is now ready to meet the

RICHARD THORP
The Livery Stable Man

Can furnish you a nice turnout
DAY OR NIGHT

J. T. ditcher's Old Stand.
CALL TELEPHONE 60 B

The way of the world is a curious

START IT AGAIN
A few years ago-- our farmers were

raising their wheat, corn and meat.
We regret that the meat crop is
steadily diminishing, the wheat crop
of the county is growing beautifully
less and corn crop is not as large as
it was in the years following the
Times corn contest.

A man knoweth not the day or one
year what will happen the next.there-for- e

we should 159 prepared.
The European war is going to make

living high next year, and therefore
every farmer should plant a crop of
wheat, secure some hogs and prepare
to make his meat and begin prepara-
tions for a larger crop of corn and
hay next year.

Not only should a farmer strive to
make his bread and meat when the
war is on, but he should do so at all

enemy anywhere at any time. Our
armament is progressive and up-t- o- way

Sometimes it is night and sometimesdate and the morale of our force tip
top. The only weak point is the com it is day;

was following him around and kept
insisting that he be allowed to shoot
the gun. It was an old musket, heav-
ily charged, and it was turned over
to him. Soon he got a shot at a hare
and when the old gun went off the
rebound knocked the boy all around,
but he brought down the game. Pick-
ing up the rabbit, the boy yelled out

Sometimes it is sunny, sometimes itmissary department, which, like that
is dark;of the German army.is somewhat de

Sometimes it is sadness, sometimesficient. We hope soon, however ,to valuable farming lands. This August
4th., 1914.it's a lark;have it up to a higher and more effici

IE Beautiful Post Cards OCO
lu Finest quality and colorings .Ulf
No trash. Five for 10c. or fifteen
for 25c; cash or money order. No
Stamps. P. O. Box 424, Chester, S.C.

J. F. SANDERFORD, Executor ofMargaret I. Hockaday, deceased.Sometimes it's a sob and sometimesent stand, and to be able to move for "You wuz up agin' a man dis
B. S. ROYSTER. Attorney.it's a song;ward promptly and steadily without time, you wuz." Blease was in the

But whate'er it may be, it won't lasthaving to go foraging." same fix this year. "up agin' a man."
very long. SALE OF HOUSE AND LOT.times. BETTER TIMES One day it is laughter ,the next it's a Under power of sale contained InNo. 66The farmer who xaises his living is

the prosperous farmer, with money Don't worry about the crops, the tear; . deed of trust executed by Joe Yancey
mills, the banks or the wars, earth The rose and the snowflake takein the bank. What profiteth you to This is a prescription prepared especiallyquakes or other bugaboos which turns through the year.sell your cotton and tobacco for a

and wife, dated November 1, 1912, re-
corded in Book 94, page 266 of records
of Deeds of Trust of Granville County,
default having been made in the pay-
ment .of the debt thereby secured, I
shall on

make up most of the meat in our The tree that stands trembling and for MALARIA or CHILLS & FEVER.
Five or six doses will break any case, and

Nicks & Stem
Attorneys-at-La- w.

OXFORD, - - - N.CAROLINA.

Practice in. State
and Federal Courts.

big pile of money and pay it all out
for something to eat? Wilson menu of. daily news. gaunt in the blast if taken Chen as a tonic the Fever will not

return. It acts on the liver better thanNo matter how much prosperity Will blosson again when the winterTimes.
is past. Calomel and does not gripe or sicken. 25cthere is or isn't, your store will suc-

ceed on its own merits. People will So weep when you must and be gladI AM K? go on eating, wearing clothes, using when you may,I am the merchant of merchants. For the way of the world is a curiousI bargain with every young man way. -leaving his father's house before I
give him his inheritance in the world

ARRESTED ON SHORT WEIGHTof business. My market place is all

furniture and. living up to all 'the
needs of modern life and that means
requirements in the kind of merchan-
dise you carry.

The store that has better goods,
better service and better display is
sure to go on growing bigger be-
cause there are always Better Times
for Better Business.

SATURDAY. SEPTEMBER 5. 1914,
sell to the highest bidder for cash at
the Court House door in Oxford thefollowing described lot or parcel of
land: Near the Town of Oxford, begin-
ning at Henry Taylor's corner on Gosh-
en road, running thence Southwardlyalong said road 104 feet to Jack Par-ham- 's

corner, thence along Jack Par-ham- 's

line 360 feet to point in JacobMorton's line half way between ally
and Early Meadows line, thence along
Meadows line Northward 104 feet toEarly Meadows line, thence along hisline and Peggy Cooper and Henry Tay-
lor's line to the beginning on Goshen
road, containing a little more than anacre, being same lot conveyed to JoeYancey by W. Z. Mitchell and others by
deed recorded in Book 64, page 305 ofrecords of deeds of Granville County.
Time of sale about the hour of Noon.Terms cash. This August 5th, 1914.

A. W. GRAHAM. Trustee.

values but required in pay a currency Some parties from the country were

IT'S GREAT FOR BALKY
BOWELS AND STOMACHS

We want all people who have chronic
stomach trouble or constipation, no mat-
ter of how long standing, to try one
dose of Mayr's Wonderful Stomach
Remedy one dose will convince you.
This is the medicine so many of our
local people have been taking with sur-
prising results. The most thorough
system cleanser we ever sold. Mayr's
Wonderful Stomach Remedy is now
sold here by

arrested last Saturday on a charge ofall my own.
Yes, gold. Yes, silver.

Dr. T. T. Frazier
...DENTIST...

Office hours from 8:30 a. m. to 1:30 p. m.
dailv except Monday,

Office in Mitchell Bldg.
Oxford, : : N. Carolina.

selling butter that would not make
full weight, but no action was takenBut in my currency these are the

alloy. Things more precious than against them by the court. The but
gold make up the fine parts. Yes, ter was made out in prints which
time. Yes training. weighed only fourteen ounces each

and were sold for pound prints. The
parties who were selling the butter For Sale by Hamilton Drug Company.

And more, for more, I demand shall
go to make up this cloth of my
realm. Yes sweat. Yes, blood. Yes,r LITTLETON COLLEGE --, thought the prints were accurate

measures of a pound and explained
that if they were short weight it was
probably because the butter, had lost
in weight since it was moulded. So--

pain, Yes, heart's desire. Yes single-eye- d

ambition. Yes, driving hope.
Yes, will. Of these there are no
counterfeits.

And I? I am Success. E. S.
Brandt.

WEARS OUT 38 PAIRS OF SHOES.
Having worm out 38 pairs of shoes,

but with feet still unimpaired, B. L.
Balkham, of New York, passed
through Baltimore on foot on the
last stretch of his trip from New
York to San Francisco and return.
He came back by way of New Or-
leans and has covered 7,794 miles,
all on foot except six miles which cov-
ers necessary water trips in-boa- ts.

He has 206 miles to go to complete
the 8,000 miles, and in New York he
expects to receive a $10,000 prize of-

fered by an athletic club.

A well established, well-equipp- ed

and very prosperous school for girls
and youDg women.

Fall term begins Sept. 16, 1914.
For catalogue, address (SJM.3m.)

J. M. Rhodes, Littleton, N.C.
icitor --Stephenson explained to them

GARDEN & ROYSTER

Automobile Repairing
We solicit Your Patronage.

Work Guaranteed.

that the law required certain stand
ards of weights and measures, and
that an yone who sold articles by
weight or measure could be made to
pay forty dollars to any one who

IN HONOR OF MISS PARHAM
The home of Mr. and Mrs. W. O.

Parham was' a scene of merriment
last Thursday evening when Misses
Hettie and Minerve Parham gave a

Us a. Trial.FOR GLASSES THAT WILL FIT SEE would bring suit against them. If the
weight or measure fell short of theHe started from New York July 4,

1913, with five others. AH of the

SALE OF LAND.
Pursuant to an order of sale made bvthe Superior Court of Granville County

in the Special Proceeding therein pen-
ding, entitled "C. A. Stovall, Adminis-trator of John P. Jones, deceased, vs.Virginia A, Jones and others," I shallon,

THURSDAY. SEPTEMBER 3. 1914
at 12 o'clock m.. offer for sale, to thehighest bidder, by public auction, forcash, at the Court House door in Ox-
ford, said county, the following de-
scribed tract of land, lying and being
situate in Oak Hin township, and be-
ing a part of the "Home Place" of thelate John P. Jones, deceased: Beginningat a large red oak, corner In Panue-bakei- 's

line thence S. 4 W. 122 poles toa stake; thence N. 86 W. 14 poles to a
3take: thence N. 26 W. 27 1-- 2 poles to
a rock in Pannebaker's line; thence N.
58degree 53 W. 180 poles to the begin-
ning, containing 68 3-- 4 acres, more or
less, and being the tract of land allot-
ted as dower to Virginia A. Jones, wid-
ow of the late John P. Jones, deceased.

The above tract of land will be soldsubject to the dower right and life es-
tate therein of the said Virginia A.
lones, widow of John P. Jones deceased.
This Julv 31. 111'.

C; A. STOVALL, Commissioner.
B. S. ROYSTER, Attorney.

party in honor of their cousin Miss

GEORGE VV. RAPPLEYEA
others quit. Balkam made the nec-
essary money by selling souvenir pos-
tal cards.

Leona Parham, of Durham. Those
present wei e as follows : Misses Leona
Parham, of Durham,, Hettie, Minerva
Parham ; Eva, Mary, Creola Newton ;

standard required by the state. The
only safe way for persons selling pro-
duce is to have their weights and
measures tested and scaled by the
county standard keeper, and then
weigh or measure their products from
their wagons.- - Exchange.

"Jane is so very romantic. She
ClarKsvill, Va.

Surveyor and Architect.
Rates Reasonable, Estimates

Cheerfully Given.

says she's going right down on her
knees to beg her father to let her
marry Bobby."

Lellie, and Belle Currin; Messrs.
Edwin, L. D. and Raymond Parham;
Willie and Hani met Buchanan, Phos-io- n,

Gus and Willie Frazier; Robert
Yancey, Joe Currin, Flem Cole, Mr.
J. D. Newton, Mr. and Mrs. Charlie
Allgood. BLUEBIRD.

"What's she waiting for?"
"For the styles to change." Cleve

At Oxford every Fourth
Tuesday in Each f!aotb at Manoe Hotel.

FOR SALE FOUR THOROUG fi-
bred Duroe Jersey male pigs, sev- -

i en weeks ; old. J Apply to J. H.
Daniel, Tally Ho, N. C.

Send a Postal Today will Call Tomorrow.
land Plain Dealer.


